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THE CATHOLIC RECORD4
gtm| mviler vmlov jmlilic buil<liutr«, was on© of iliu Ini'gont in tlio history 
uml culling on the nutlioHties and of the church since the holy crons 
the cable man to come and look at wan first planted in the Old liornin- 
them. The latest scene of operations j0j), The occasion of the ecclesias* 
lifts been Chester hurruckn. It was tjcul gathering was the consecration 
providentially discovered in time, of the Rev. Father Krancis Janssens 
yon know, an I so have all the i est of 10 the episcopacy. The day was a 
them, some how or another. most heuutilul one, and the entire

Catholic population of the city 
and surrounding country partici- 

ofu new Catholic monthly published pated in the solemn and impressive 
in Ottawa, entitled “The Shield." ceremonies. Hcv. Krancis Janssens 
It is in sixteen page form, ur.d was born October 17,1843, utTilborg, 
presents a remarkably neat appear- Holland, and at the age of thirteen 

, ■, ,r unco. The matter, both original and began his studies at the seminary of
Ihe Anglican Church in its 1 o- h0|0(.tc,|t m.illen<u 0f talent and the diocese. He remained there ten 

ronto branch never seems able to g„(„, Ulste, and we earnestly hope years, lie then, in 1866, entered 
relieve itself from trouble. When our new contemporary will meet the American College at Louvain, 
it ballots for a bishop the election with that liberal support which it Belgium, with the view, when he 
has to he extended over several days, «"eminently deserves. should be ordained, of devoting Ids

____  li e to pastoral duty in the Lniteu
and then a choice made acceptable to The following extract which we States. After two years’ study at
nobody. Bishop Sweat man, who Ulke fmm tho llillUsuy Post goes to the college he whs ordained priest,
now L-mov- titular rule over the , . .. . , . llueumv to Richmond in September.
Anglican diocese of Toronto, was, ? 18°8'

,ii i i.mii mi . .. , ,, each year becoming more and moreat the last elect,...... fa bishop, chosen separate spools : “Ur. MeLWluu, , „lt. Catholic community.
when nolsKly else could po.sihly he high school inspector, spent the u„ WilH administrator of the diocese 
elected. His election seemed to, a greater part of r relay and Saturday
time to meet with acceptance especi Z'vent'.^ Il’e was highly grail
ally from tlic low church party. But fU.(1 t|l0 ,-eisiilt, stating that at the 
their approval has by degrees grown convent the pupils were doing work 
ben lit il il Hr less. Now Bishop Sweat- equal to the average high school ( 
man gives his unqualified sanction to work and better than a good many 

, , . .... !• • , I high .schools,smplircu choirs. i hv sitrpliuihg ul
choristers has long been a ho no ol ; 
contention between the 11 igb and j 
Low Church parties. Tho Low 
(*hmeh men in most instances oppose 
surplices except for the minister or 
priest hiniselt. What will now be 
their feelings when they find that 
the choirs must aUo he sur pi iced ?
What weeping and wailing amongst 
those who fondly hoped that with
tho lato bishop Hugh Churchism in upon two girls left the house with 
Toronto died !

class intercuts. The peuple will have 
none of them. Should the English Gov. 
eminent see fit to establish the svstem of 
home rule suggested by Mias O’Brien, let 
them plate Mi. Charles Stewart Parnell in 
the place of the occupant of Dublin Castle 
with authority to cany out the national 
will as expressed by universal suffrage, aud 
then, and then only, may we expect to sec 
Ireland enter on toe path of peaceful and 
regular development.

tern would, we are inclined to be
lieve, receive its old-time popularity 
and greatly increase in usefulness. 
Instead of condemning the system 
journalists should devote themselves 
to its improvement, for with all its 
defects trial by jury has been and is 
one of the most popular ol the in
stitutions known to sell-governing 
people.

Or eatftoUc JfiUcorto see the friends of the people in Great 
Britan as well as Ireland demand a 
measure of reform in land tenure for 
the three kingdoms. What is just 
for Ireland must be just for England 
and Scotland.

belonging to a grand lady devoted to 
prac tices of religion, ami merging into 
age, at one side the edifying He of on 
St. Teresa’s angelic daughters, ami at 
other a had French novel, th* title 
which alone would make one blush.”

Frlthiy morning at 428 Rich-Published •'vu 
moml Hirewt!

Annual subscription 
Hix months.............
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ADVKRTIHINO RATEH.
Ten cents per line for first, ami five* cents 

per line for each subsequent insertion. Ad
vertisements measured In non pa riel type, 12 
lines to an inch.

Contract advertisements for three, six or 
twelve months, special terms. All advertise
ments should he handed in not later than 
Tuesday morning.

CANADIAN NEWS.RUSSIAN NIHILISM.
Wk have received the first number

The severity of the Hu sum gov
ernment in dealing with the Nihil 
ists, charged with the liMsassination 
of the late Czar, has not apparently 
diminished the activity or lessened 
the zeal of the conspiracy. The 
Nihilists aie everywhere at work 
with increased confidence. They 
demand free institution* for Bussia. 
Their demand cannot he acquiesced 
in hv the present Czar, and the result 
is ihat according to the judgment of 
acute observers bis days are num
bered. The condition of Russia t<>-

Nlr. Samuel Slienrd, a woollen mam 
turci "f Almonte, left home on Mo 
and has not been heard of nince.

The Scott Act came in force in 
County of Hamilton on Monday Ins 
all the hotel k- «mer# have cloned 
doors to the travelling public.

Two sons of Henry Ferdinand, of 
erloo, ate some wild parsnips while v 
ing in a field. One of them, aged l\\ 
dropped dead in ten minutes. The 
still lives.

A heavy fire took place in lngersu 
Thursday morning. The Adair H 
Hewitt’s grocery and a number of 
buildings were burned. The lose w 
very heavy.

The f iistoms onicer at the Internat 
Bridge on Tuesday evening seized si 
revolvers' and fully-two watches tha 
been smuggled over in an organ by a 

grinder.

A correspondent, writing to one of the 
English paper», thus describes the good 
work performed by an English nobleman 
and his sistei ; “Any money ••■eut to Rev. 
Lord Archibald Douglass is well spent, 
down to «he last farthing. Generally 
when we subscribe to charities, a great part 
of the money goes to pay secretaries, 
managers, collectors, «Sic. Here there is 
nothing of the sort, but every halfpenny 
is devoted to tin* boys exclusively. Lord 
A. Douglass and his sister live on the most 
mi'diable food, seldom affording them
selves meat, or even fish ; and they would 
be utterly without proper clothing if their 
friends >r l dations did not provide them 
with it. In the apprentice boys’ Home, 
in order to save the expense of a servant, 
Lady Gertrude Douglas does the whole of 
the house work herself, and T have often 
gone in casually of a morning ami found 
her at her usual employments, sweeping 
the floors and making the beds. They 
never give themselves any rest or any 
amusement ; Lord Archibald Douglas i- 
alwav* on tin* spot ; a true father and 
friend to his boys in every sense of the 
word ; and ready to answer inquiries 
whenever visitors chance to look in. There 
are ninny proofs that the boys respond t«> 
a self-devotion which may, 1 think, safely 
be called heroic. An excellent spirit pre
vail* throughout the whole school. As an 
instance of this I may mention that the 
boys are not obliged, whether they like it 
or not, lo attend Mass on week days; they 
are taught to consider it a privilege to be 
able t«> do so, but otherwise they are left 
free ; tin* result is that almost every boy in 
the '« bool attends voluntarily with great 
devotion, and when liter** hipneris to*be 
two Ma>.»« s a large number of the boys 
will attend both, though in order t j do so 
they have to ri*e half an hour earlier, no 
small matter t" growing boys, many of 
whom are working hard all day long. 
Anyone who visits tin* Home on a half- 
holiday, if they look into tk«* little chapel,

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
ended for publient Ion must 

i* name of the writer attached, mid 
u*h 1 lie office not lut«T than Tuesday 
.•licit week.
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All matter lut 
have the “SURPLICED CHOIRS.”

ol!
ts. COKKKY,

Publish! i and Proprietor.

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 23, 1879. 
pKAIt M It. CoKKKV,- As you have become 

proprietor and publisher of tin* Catholic 
Rkcokh, I deem it my duty to announce to 
its subset Ibers ami patrons 1 tint the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that it will remain, what 
It lias been, t borough ly « 'at hoi le, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to t tie cause of t lie Church and 
to t lie promotion of Catholic Interest*. J am ] 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Rkcokh will Improve In useful- . , ......... ,t . .. ,i
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly | day is mill'll WO! >0 Hull thl.t ol
comTrn^v,^;HhLp;!:rrrr.:cîî«^ïs:.r«“e- tw« immimt >•««.•* «*<>. m*.

Vonr. very.Inrer.lv, t«fy tells U< ill"! the condition of
+ J""Bi.'hopofUndon. the lutter eouutry, a century ago,

fthe°“Catholic Record.” was a disgrace to civilization. Des-
potism bail enthroned itself in u 
Country so rich that ages ol war 
could not prevent its growth. Vet 
under tin* Masting (fleets of despotic

from is?7 to 1878, and senior priest 
under the three successive adminis
trations of Bishops McGill, Gibbons 
and Keane. By the last named he 
was appointed vicar-general of the 
Jioeese.

Relieve

The hotel ami saloon keepers in 
have closed their doors in consequer 
the heavy license fee imposed, am 
landlord* refuse to give meals oraccoi 
dation to man or beast.

man named Thoina* < >T

Mr Thom 
t/fflee <i

(£<itiiolic Mcrortr. A young
of St . Catharine*, was caught betw 
capstan bar and the tow post of the st 
( ib intb-n, at Kingston, on Ft id y las 
instantly killed, the top of his head 
taken completely oil.

A brakeman on the Intercolonial 
way, named Boi*vv.rt, fell from the .* 
Englisli mail train near Levis, Qu 
Sunday last, and was picked up on 
dav mon tin g with his head 
that he died shortly afterwards.

(i. Me Vi vita, foreman of Hendri’s 
Hamilton, took a cork out ot a be 
ammonia with hi* teeth on Sunday, 
liquid had fermented with the ln*at 
building, ami he may lose the sight

Since Mr. Gladstone’s Irish 
Land bill has been brought forward, 
an ( in rgctic movement has sprung 
tip in England for a similar Land 
bill lor English farmers. The Morn-

We find the following instructive
government France in a quarter *»t a 
century lost strength, energy, and 

I ambition. Its people wore paupers; 
its government reduced to bank-

paragraphs in one day’s reading ot 
the American press:—The Rev. ().
M. Cousent» said in a sermon at Port-
in ml, Me., that every member of bin “». i"«"vntial London
congregation wan a •’vider guzzler,“ relc.vi.ee to tlnslavt:-
nml L U, be tried lor il by bis Con- '. i , i , that there is also an English landforenco. A revivalist gave almost as . .... . ., ... , r ■ 1, , , ,i question. 1 he time ami its eireummuch otrencc at rairfield, Iowa, lie \ ,. • , , stances promise to quicken its (level-said it was frivolous for women to * ,r, , - , . ....,I i , . opinent. I lie Irish Land bill canwear feathers in their «hats, where- , 1hardly’ tail to have this efleet

Fifteen thousand acres of land have 
been thrown out of cultivation in 
Buckinghamshire alone, and the 
same -doty is told in many another
shire: and the prospect is'no better - »'lU '■>*'*««• «° «nd a knot of stunly young 
‘ha» the actual condition. I, would

very natural consequence of the liui,jic ,,lavvl. uf their own, le.i by the 
Irish I.and bill it the British farmer eldest boy. I never witnessed a more

tuiiching sight than when one afternoon 1 
opened, uimbserved, the chapel door, «ml 
saw before me at l«*a>t twelve boys, all 
praying aloud, lv*l by the eldest boy, who 
nail a -troug « ockttey accent, and left out 
all his It'.*, but nevertheless juayed with 
his whole heart for grace to resist those 
temptations to which buys are most prone. 
When one i-eim-inhers that these buys are 
picked up out of the street, usually chil
dren of the very worst «lescription of 
parents, their efforts to become good 
Catholic* are ;tll the more touching and 
surprising, and, 1 think, reflect no small 
«redit on their teach.tr*. I may add that 
Lord Archibald and Lady Gertrude Don- 
gia* know nothing of my writing this 
letter.”

LONDON, FRIDAY, MAY HI, 1**1.

IRISH EMIGRATION.
)

If any answer were required to I ruptoy. 80, but it. much greater 
the statements ol tho-e who mlvo- I degree, is it with Russia to-day. Its 
cate tho cause of Irish landlordism, iniquitous system of government bus 

have it in the figures of last given birth to one of tho most hide- 
year’s exodus from Ireland. In that ous conspiracies that lias yet made 
year no fewer than one Inindre » itself manifest. Plunder of the peo- 
tbousand persons left the Emerald pie, robbery of government funds, 
Isle to seek homes in to reign lands, and intrigue at lourt have been,ever 
An observer ignorant of the iniqui- | since tho nr eh vaunted reign ol t 
ties ol landlordism might on no Peter the G real, the order <•! the day

so sever*

feathers flying. The preacher called 
after them : “This is God’s granary ;

THE BELGIAN SCHOOL QUES- 1 ,lu'ri' «,,e-s U'e vliatt : thank (bid ihu
wheat remains.

eye.
A lamp in the study of Judge Mi 

soil’s resilience nt < )wen Sound explo 
la.*t Tuesday, sjiilling the oil oy< 
MacPherson’s clothes. After con*i( 
trouble the five wa* extinguished, 1 
before his hands, feet and body w 
verely burned.

/,, Petard, a weekly comic journa' 
bus been i.i exi*teiice in Montreal 
teen months, has ceased publication 
to a threatened prosecution for pul 
two articles of an obscene character 
the Christian Brothers and church 
ter*.

TION
In one Prussian Province there aretiring the departure ol so many in Russia. The consequences are 

thousands of the children -d our to-lay everywhere apparent through- 
already depopulated land, with rca- I out the vast dominions uf that Km- 
son ask it the can e of so tremendous p’re. 
a social upheaval he war, or pesti- anarchy now 
lence, or f.imine? Ilisanswei would government would have produced 
be that it is nil three. It is war: peace, order and content, 
fur the government of G rent Britain. Czar has evidently resolved not to 
lending itself to the purposes of Irish deal with the evils of the situation 
landlordism, has declared war on tin* but by force. Force cannot, however, 
Irish people. It they remain nt home overcome truth. We do not for a 
they have, thanks to the brutal policy moment identify tho course ot the 
ot that government, to choose be- Nihilist.# with truth. Their course 
tween the crave and the prison gate, is inimical to the best interests of 
They therefore exile themselves. Is tree*lorn, 
it pestilence? It is : for under the 
-y.stem of land tenure prevailing in 
Ireland the tenant is su boused, fed 
and clad, that lie has no security for 
lile against the diseases which the 
mal'gnity uf his persecutors propa
gate. Is it famine? It is: fur the 
Irishman, forced by the inexorable 
decrees of a landed system, so brutal 
a* to be beyond description, to drag 
a miserable sustenance 1 mm a soil

Tho ('hrixtian Guardian works it- no less than sixty different hymn 
bo«d\s in use among the members of were to demand for himself what theself into indignation at the conduct 

uf the Belgian Bishops and clergy on the so-called Evangelical Churches. Irish farmer is to get. The Irish 
V those books express in verse the 1 bill is imr.-serve.lly condemned 

differ nt devotional ideas and senti- by the Irish landlords. They ( lini
ments or those wli > use them, and ns lunge the bill through all Us pro
thèse differenees in devotional senti- visions, Inun that relating to tla
ments grow immediately out of or functions ol the Land Court, which 
are closely connected with different drove the Duke ot Argyll out ol the 
doctrinal “views,” the fact of sixty Ministry, to the reclamation scheme, 
different hymnals being in use is a They convict Mr. Gladstone out of 
signitiennt commentary upon the his own mouth ol a betrayal ot prin- 
“unity in essentials” that exists ciple. But if the English farmers 
among German "Evangelists.” demand the same indulgent treat-

nient extended to Irish tenant*, with 
Tiif. landlord who I» s charge ol «'hut grace, or rather vvilli what

the other end of the cable is again j»6tic£- ta" tl,c 1V,mu Minister refuse
them?Miowenng over misstatements hot

and heavy. Each day we have some At a recent Land League meeting 
ridiculous announcements uncut iK.|4{ jn New York the Hcv Law Me n-print from the Cavitta Cattolico,
hash matters, and the to,lowing Wainl.J,. the course ol a Jpeevh. Ihi-Mjl^
’ri'anl, S e-1 m 1 . week M <»«« “TI.ere is a certain paper in this ' ..........«h, davl -,f Bmiilav.- Vlb. hi-
eats up h s CUmild. Last week M . not mention its «oiv .1,..-- not record a “li .lv veai”
A. M. Sullivan and Mr. Darnel! * ’ ‘ -jubile ) piihli-hed in tlie midst" „f ,iv-li
were at loggerlieads. i’hey were 1 . ' V I 1 >f . 1 . v j'“” i i-ligiou*- c.-ilami:v and civil di-tivss ns this
actually quarrelling, and all land- ll " in cs.in-emigiatum ; hut one inaugurated In- our Holy
lordom was chuckling and nil,king 11 *t will show me what the Irish father, Bop.- Dins IX. \Vhe,-,-ver «■:
ils hands with gl-e. But imagine people have done that is wrong, then look we ran ,,-e cause for ,„m,w In 
the chagrin ol those gentlemen when ’'lu,lU O,’0»k ”” ln,,lv 1,1 ,,hc,,v bvball ; alm-i every . -umtiv of the world the 
they dû*covered shortly afterwards but I tell this paper right here that ‘diuu-li is riei-eeuted, either openly, in the 
UM-*> “ , , *, . , I,...i.,,,, ;s th«> Irisl» .h,th.,1 st.vie of■ Diocletian, or *t-cietlv,that no such dev.iutly-wished-fov 1 ». and that q,-|m. liv ti„. \,,„<tate. Tl
oeeurrenee had taken place. The Insbnien wtll never render her ..preen,^onn-,” directly or indirectly
divide and-conqiier period has lias-oil, UIH 11 an- 1 » «llm> anec>. \\ ell, this pu. Iui-tre<.s of almost every iiuliiie power 
never, we hope, to return, ai d the l’,:'l,°!' w:l'!tK l” know hy what right j,, t.’lnistciuloia, labor-, with a fury in
grinding voluptuaries will uoiv be «-buries Stewart I an,ell dares to spired by its master, to destroy so far as
compelled to' make terms-based "V" ' “»,tat,,!n '» «'ns c.mnlry. „ -a„, the r, ,g„ of .I,-usChrist upon earth,
upon justice—with a united and Dyes that paper knmv that tins lady J" w.^"Æ ^

--------  j o. 1 . i i , Lhvvrch and to the eient interests ofTub Rev. Mr. Gardner, n Vuiver- d'U-e S ewurt, who was known as the cln-istianity, to avons,, Catl.olir- to make 
sa list preacher, inveighs against, j'l»"s|des ol Ameru-a . lhats suffi- «very possible effort to prepare the return 

. . .. . .I, .. vient in itselt ; but there is (icneral • • f an order and peace longed fur by
what lie calls, the lolly of sending i •,n-eoran, General Meagher. General every one, .-nul without winch Europe 
missionaries abroad. Foreign mis- Shields, General Phil Sberdian—who will end by falling into an abyss of bai
sions, be declares, have been a com- were they ? They were Irish and bat-ism.
plete failure. “With all the thou- by the deeds they have done we As m the days of St. Jemm.-, we -ce 
sands of missionaries sent abroad claim tout we have a right to agitate mile bv Uiat mu'u-imi^ah,!!' The Go’ 
and the millions ol do.bus expended wherever we chose, so long us we bniians are strong tlu-ongli our rim., 
upon ib>'">, nothing bus been uccom- are correct. I have been asked bow pc,-catis nostri- barbari fuites sunt, 
polishcl; conversions have been made is it that 1 as a Catholic clergyman The barbarians of the revolution are 
among the poor and ignorant, but could asociale with Charles Stewart strong in Catholic « uuntrn**, l>rc;iu»e a 
none among the intelligent ot any Parnell, and follow his leadership lajgv immht uf CraWlic», din-. tl}’ or in- 
country. . . . The work was im- when he is a Protestant, mid go ‘bvectly take the sale uf revolt aud pat- 
praeticable un i not in harmony against lames Gordon Bennett, who "Te have often laid before ouv readers 
with tin Illness ot lungs. Wlmt is a Latholie leader and gentleman, wlmt a terrible plague revolutionary 
the pagans nee 1 is education, moral 1 would rather go upon my knees and journalism i», which, wherever it pen- 
teaching, and the supplying td their pn'ish the boots ot Charles Stewart etrntvs, inoculates with and eiiLrenuers, 
wants. More applications were Parnell than 1 would sit at the same increases and spread*, a* mmh as it can, 
made to the missionaries for breail i table with James Gordon Bennett the social malady uf our age, namely, pet- 
dm ing the famine in India, than bad This statement l make from the version of mind ,md . urnq.tion of heart, 
ever been made to them for religious bottom of my heart, and shall pray ^Slte JÎltcriC" t" tW'"pape^ 
instructions. , to (md to strengthen his right arm They pay them the tribute of their money,

,,, , , ,, , ... , . ! all|l bring about success. ’ and, what is still worse, to a certain dv-
l lit: colored Catholics of W ashing- j -------- gree, the tribute of intellect.

ton have just met with a great loss ! Miss Charlotte O’Brien contributes a The pretext of arming oueself against 
in the death ol their earnest anil able ’ thoughtful and very readable article to «'m sophistry, impiety, and fa] sell rods of 
pastor, Father liarrotti. Tills good the XmdeeiM Caitunj, m support of home J’t^J!' ’hp.^lflnvulueraUc, lie-
priest’s work has been a great one, S,neninu‘nt ‘l,r Ireland, lu take away cause experience plow* that the upsetting 
and he has erected to bis memory -i 6,1 vases of apprehension from the English of brains, even amongst the most sensible 
monument more durable than brass "lind 1,1 th“- she would .have of Catholics, lias its origin in reading such
i.. .i .. . i ,t , i- . four provincial 1 arlnaent*, each mile- journals, hatanic journalism is a tire-r,1 .1-m»Vl b°,K lliat "iH b'0 ’ pendent of the other, and legislating solely brand out; of hull; it either burns or 
alter him, as the result ol his until- vn provincial affairs. She likewise advo- blackens.
ing labors. When put in charge of cates the policy of placing over Ireland as i Is it not better to lx- ignorant of error
the colored Catholics of Washington, ! Lord Lieutenant, a man who thoioughlv ] than to help in diffusing it by wanting to
he found them few in number and ! understands the wants of a nation and ; know itl

possesses the confidenco of tin* people, and j What we say of newspapers may also be 
suggests Lord Duftern or Sir Charles ' applied to the immoral ui irreligious books 
Gay au Duffy as eminently fitted for the j with which revolutionary literature teems, 
position. Miss (J Brien due* not seem to And to ladies, especially, let it be 'aid, 
realize the marvellous progress of modern i with their mama for losing time and wast-
ideas during the past generation. The ; ing intelligence in reading the uuvels
Ireland ot to-day is a Democratic Ireland, (which they introduce into their hu:.u>*, 
Nu guiilv or rule would lie now ac«'epted, ; indiscriminately and unadvsiedly, that 
unless he should represent the aspirations ' one cannot be aware of the evil wi ;ghi 
of the people and work to ve.dize the ' by such books upon themselx > ». 
national will. Both of the above-men- j children and their servant*. T • 
tioned names aie entitled to respect, but, i uf these pages recollects seeing «.. 
as their titles testify, represent a class ami | on a table in a sumptuous dv-.v,!

Discontent, conspiracy ami
the anti-Christian school I iw now

Tho
prevail where good

prevailing in that country. 
Catholic Church is, as the GuardianThe new
is very well aware, strenuously op
posed to secular, as contra-distin
guished from religious education. 
The B lgian government, on the 
other hand, has devised and en-

A young lad named Eddie D 
and a* «'.ompanion went rowing on 
again rivei at Black Buck on Sum 
the boat drifted 
falls until they could hear the ros 
the terrible « âtaract. By a supe 
effort they pulled through the : 
reached the shore in safety.

As the down express approached 
station, on Monday morning, the 
struck a young girl, daughter of 
English, of Ceuaidale, who was 
track, and threw her about fourti 
down an embankment. She was - 
injured. There are no hopes of 
co very.

Tin* recent trouble* in the Cl 
England Diocese of Ontario 
have resulted in the loss to ihv D 

amounting to about £ 1 m *< 
equally divitled between «capital a: 
est. All expectations of tin* rvi 
this amount have been abandon*** 
Clerical Secretary has resigned al 

ts and office.

nearer and tier

forced a system of education at 
variance with the feelings and belief 
of nine-tenths of the Belgian people. 
The//uardian is distingenuous enough 
to insinuate that the Church is on the 
side of ignorance, ihe government 

the side of enlightenment. 
Nothing could be further from the 
truth. The Church has established 
schools *d its own throughout the 
country, in order to give an oppor
tunity for instruction to the multi 
tildes of children whom the il liber
ality of the government excludes 
from the public school . 
then, is the promoter ot ignorance— 
Church or State? The (i uardian 
could answer truthfully if it so de
sired, hut none are so blind as those 
who will not see.

But the existence, extent 1 
and influence of the conspiracy prove 
that their demands—many of them 
just enough in themselves—meet 
with approval from large classes of 
the Russian population Many now ask 
what is likely to be the result ot the 
present disturbance prevailing i n tin* 
empire of the Czar. We know of but 
one consequence certain to follow 
anarchy—that is disintegration The 
disintegration ot Russia will be hailed 
with satisfaction by many who re
probate N ihilism an 1 its cruel mode* 
of action.

tkl.n HKitors catholics.

<>n

Which,already exhausted, knows not the 
moment that it will ret use to y'eld 
hint the poverty-stricken esculent 
upon which he lives. In thirty years 
this system ol legalized plunder and 
rapacity known as Irish landlordism, 
sustained by British bayonets, ha* 
driven nearly three millions ot lri*h- 
meu from the land ot their birth 
Yet defend, rs of this cruel system 
demand more emigration. A de
mand such as this i> the strongest 
condemnation of landlordism that 
has yet been pronounced. < ’«in
dent ned then by its own advocates, 
execrated by tlm nation which has 
so long borne its cruelties, the sys
tem must perish. Its death will 
mark a new era in the progress ot a 
brave, generous, and intelligent peo
ple.

LOCAL NEWS.flint great

Mr*. Mouhnti’s new hotel in Lon 
night li

Mr. an<l Mrs. Oliver MeClary 
plate making a voyage around tl 

A man named Joseph O’Doi 
been brought to the asylum li 
•Guelph.

It. is expected that by the 
the, population of the city wil 
20 (Il u and tin* suburbs about 1< 

During the past week four un 
made to burn Deo

destroyed by fire oneTRIAL BY JURY.

We mint subscribe to the ani
madversions recently pronounced by 
(lie /'/'(■< /Ytx< of this city on tliesys- 
l* iu « 1 trial by jury. We admit with 
deep regret that the system Ims liven 
to n great extent a failure in this 
eouutry. Very little regard has been 
shown in the selection of jurors, and 
the con. eqlienee has been that in 
many cases juries have been, as our 
contemporary states, mere registers 
of prejudice and ignorance. Jury 
packing it sell is not unknown in 
this country. No class ot people in 
this province has su tie rod so much 
as the Catholic body from outrages 
of this character on right and justice.
We might, it we deshed the rekind
ling of the smouldering embers of 
discord, point to certain well-known 
vases wherein Irish Catholics were 
made the victims of Orange tan.iti
,-Lm in tho t-lnipe ol pm’koJ jnrios. LU1 to „l|ow hi,,, «14,000 a yi-nf. Tho 
Wo linvo, however, no mh-Ii desire. ! |Yim-ess Inis 830,000 n vein- Iront 
Our helivl in t lie system of trial hy Pni-lianu-nt, and it is a logoi I that her 
jury has not boon shaken hy tho mother gave her, when married,

8150.000, on whi« h she draws interest

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Last Tuesday wv had the pleasure 
of a call from Mr. Mungovan, agent 
for the Irish Canadian, and were 
glad to see him looking so remark
ably well.

Tiif. young Earl Shrewsbury, who 
received a hearty threshing for his 
escapade with the wile of another 
man, will shortly take his seat in the 
House nf Lords hy virtue of his 
title. Have such men as these any 
right, either human or divine, to 
govern a nation ?

Attempts were 
tel, opposite the maiket.

The plot of land adjoining 
School was sold on Monday in 
whole bringing in the. neighbi 
830,000.

Mr. Hugh Daley, formerly ot 
but now train deqiatcher of St, 
ha* returned from the South co 
improved in health.

and nine oBetween seven 
Tuesday evening last n r. Jam es 
from lfaysville, committed suit 
Lunatic Asylum in this city by 
end of a bed-sheet to the venti 
head and adjust ing a noose aroiii 
When found life was extinct.

The body of Mr. John liar 
mysterious disappearance was 
the 31st of March last, was foi 
river on last Saturday afteii 
couple of men who were fishing 
friars Bridge. The body was 
liis late residence and interred 
morning. He had about 83** in 
and his watch was found to ha 
a little after eight. Whether h. 
ally fell in the liver or commit 
is not known.

During the progress of the li' 
Wednesday, wi

Lord Lornf's income has just 
been added up hy an arithmetical 
person, and it is buind that he and 
his wife have 8215,000 a year be
tween them. As Govcrno: General

■iT1IE LAND BILL.

From present indications it would 
appear that the Gladstone Land Bill 
will meet with a great deal of oppo
sition in the Commons. Its terms 
and provisions find no veiy general 
favor amongst the Irish people. We 
arc ourselves much le.*s favorably 
imt rvssvd with its scope and reme
dial power than before its discussion 
by the Irish press and people.
Manv of its best provisions are so 
constructed as to 'pen an easy access 
to litigation and expense, always 
certain to result in loss to the tenant.
The Bill can hardly be carried 
through tho commons without the 
support of the Irish members. This 
support it will not have. The ab
sence ot the solid support of the Irish 
representation in the Commons must r ght of serving «injuries were re 
at all events lead to its r* jeetion in the | .stricted and the selection of those 
Lords. Mr. Gladstone wdl then have qualified to serve at each and every 
hut one course to pursue—to dissolve, j court so regulated us to be made 
In ca»e be do '•», we will bo glad to public an l impartial, the whole sys-

ot Canada he gets 8.50,000 a year and 
a furnished house, and his father is

I

ignorance and injustice so often dis. 
played hy juries. Tho system is 
certainly a good one in it sell, 
it requires is proper management. Freemason's Calender, of this year, 
and it will he found successful. At i is noteworthy : it is to ho found on

to the amount of 8(5,000.

An expression in the DalianAll - ard’s works on 
the firemen, named Harry 
George Grey, were workivg on 
the sjaide end of the huildm. 
pletely covering tlu-m with 
A large number of persons 
si stance and removed the «h>>i 

found that both had be< 
injured—Grey having 
broken in two places ana Sun 
several large cuts mi the head, 
ternal injuries in the neighboi 
heart.

The most destructive fire t 
witnessed iu London for sol 
curved last Wednesday evei 
boiler and machine works uf 
Leonard & Sons, on York t 
fire brigade were «juickly on 
gwing to the inflammable in*

i

the risk of being considered irrever- ! page (ifi "Nor need we assert now, 
cut wo must fitly lit ill wo lutvo m, 1 lot-tlio hmulrodlh timo, llmttlio oum-

pulsory secular schools have always 
our most hearty sympathy.” Turn- 

jury mon on questions ot tact us we | illg to vagv l0| tho reader learns the 
have f r the interpretation of que*, 
lions of law hy the jinlges. 11 the

miserably accommodated. The con 
g regal ion hardly numbered 200 souls, 
and the Sunday school was in its 
weakest infancy. To-day his congre
gation of two thousand and more 
possess one of the finest churches in 
tlm city, and a flourishing Sunday 
school ot nearly 100 pupil.*.

much respect for the judgment of

reason tor this sympathy : “Tim last 
enemy that remains even to the pre
sent day, tor Freemasonry 
ha , is V’alholivity, personified in the 
Papacy.’’

lo v"in-

Tiik End i.i sit detectives are still 
busily employed placing barrels ot

Tiif assemblage of Catholic pre
lates in Richmond, Ya., on May 1st,

j
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